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droppt>d contmuously over thts period . 
:\lanufacturer:. are not keen to launch new models, 

and productton resources are geared toward 1tems 
v."lth htgher pnces, and volume orders. One maker 
plans to develop a high-end microphone but has not 
dectded on a completton date because the project is 

low pnority. 
This passive attitude is due primari ly to keen 

competition from Taiwan and Japan , both well
established microphone producers. Only low-end 
umts. which are less subject to competition from 
regional nvals, are available locally. Thin profit 
margins on these items have reinforced the decisions 
by local ma nufacturers to divert to more lucrative 
items. 

One trading company offers a wide range of more 
upma rket mtcrophone:; sourced from Taiwan a nd 
Japa n Its ales are restricted to the local and Chma 
markets at present, but inquiries from overseas 
buyers are welcomed. 

For this survey, Asian Sources Electronics 
contacted Peter Lam Corporation, Sanda and 
Company Ltd and Eastern Sound Electronics 
Company Ltd. 

Manlex International Company Ltd and Golden 
Eagle also manufacture microphones, but executives 
were not available for comment. 

Speelfic-' ions: 

Peter Lam Curporatton is a trading company 
handling mtlToph t•ne:- . '' al kie-talkies, telephones, 
portable cassette recorder:-. , CB radios. remote
control toys, equahzers, am pltfiers and hi-fi 
accessories. 

Products are imported from Japan and Taiwan, 
and sales split evenly between Macau, from where 
goods are mostly shipped to China. a nd Hong Kong. 
About 1,500 microphones a re sold each month, 
Taiwanese models being more popular. 
~Japanese microphones used to be widely preferred 

by our buyers. but sales have been adversely affected 
by the strong yen in the last two years." said sales 
manager Peter Chan. 

"Buyers began to accept the quality sta ndards of 
Taiwanese items, except for htgh-end microphones 
for video cameras. Locally made models are too 
downmarket to compete with overseas products." 

Both dynamic and condenset microphones, and 
models designed for use with v1deo cameras or CB 
radios, are available. The majority of sales are of the 
firm's cheaper dy na mic models. FOB prices range 
from $5.13 to S25.64 per un1t Chan predicted prices 
would nse a!'. a re,;ul t of the strong J<.ipan~~e yen and 
New Taiwa n tNTJ dollar. 

Model E!\-1-603 is an om nidirectional electret 
condenser tie-cl1p microphone. a\·ailabl~ in seven 

. ·-
Joy stock 
VG-615 

· • Power requirement : AC 1 10V 
i 1~, 50/60Hz IDC 10V 

}~ 850mA), AC 220(240V 115%, 
50/60Hl I OC 1 OV 850mA) 

We offer feu • lion; Non~rw:lo Fem ily Compu•r 
Comp1tible T V Gwne SystemL Cont.c:t us for 

.. 
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KENT ASIA TAIWAN CO., LTD. 
P.O. Box 67 - 566, Taope i, Taiwan, R.O.C. 
Head Office : Am . 1102, No. 185, Sung ChianiJ 
Teipei, Taiwan R.O.C. Ttl 102) 503-6367 14 II 
Telex : 25887 LEBRO. Fu: 886-2·5017809 . 
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The first novelty radio from Meetronic, the 
MIC-83, has a pair of mylar earphones 

exported to European buyers. 
The unit has a yellow ABS housing and is designed 

for FM reception. A pair of stereo mylar earphones is 
supplied. Power output IS 400mW, and power is 
c;upplied by three but ton celltS, which are expected to 
operate for 40 hours. Standard colors include blue, 
white and red, but nonsta ndard colors are accepted . 

.. 

IQ-201 
treatu,..s : 
• C omcat>Die W>th NtNTENOO f•m lly computer 
: A " •llh ly ~cle ntof lc produc t w tth VLSI & custom chop 
~..:~ . :~;•t u p w ttl"l an AV term in al, suitable for •ny TV set & 

• l nsert oon and rem oval of game topes by w•y of •ertlcal lever 
g"nc~ ~~~. e1s.y to ooerAte 

: 1 ~f•• 0 0 lu nd' o t game tapes, • steady supply of new t1pes 
, p';., rLa:edN ~ Il"ct 9U" & rem ote c o ntrol joystick are op!lon•t 

• S system Ire available 

{ \..EC T RO ,..I CS, D E C EMBER , I 917 

FOB prices have droppt>d from $4 to $3 50 per unit. 
while $3 IS quoted for orders larger than 50,000 umts. 

''Prices are unhkely to see further big cuts, 
otherwise product quality may be affected," said 
ge neral manager Michael Yung. 

!\1eetronic plans to launch another medium-sized 
FM novelty unit next year. It will be designed for 
desktop use but will be portable. Further details are 
not yet available. 

ICs are obtained from Japan , while other 
components are purchased from local vendors 
Supplies were tight in the first half of 1987 because 
manufacturers were attracting volume orders. The 
situation la ter improved , and Yung said costs of 
components a re negotiable for quantity purchases. 

In addition to launching a new novelty radio, the 
firm intends to place more emphas1s on RCRs and 
mini portables, which carry better profit margins. 
Low-priced clock radios are made to keep the 
production lines running. 

"Competition in the novelty radio industry is fierce , 
and it is vita l to obtain more orders before a product 
idea is copied by other manufacturers. Sales prospects 
for 198 are not a~ good as th1s year's , so we are 
pla nning to promote our products on the premium 
market," said Yung. 

The mintmum order is 1,000 maker's brand units or 

100% Nlntendo Compatible 

We cord ially we lcome OEM onQu lr ies. For lull lnform•tlon, 
co ntact us today! 

Micro genius 
TAJEN ELECTRONIC CO., LTD. 
J / F No 5 0-2 Hstr• Sheng S . Rd. , Sec. 1, Taipei, 
T a owan · R .O.C Tel (0 2 ) 3973526 
T e lex o i25 52 T ESCO. Fax · (02) 7516103 . 



Video Arcade Games 

Battles continue among regional competitors 
as makers launch upmarket products 

MAKERS throughout the region say exports are 
up, and new models are constantly being 

introduced as they try to keep pace with increasing 
demand. The burden is on the manufacturer to keep 
offering more complex and sophisticated video arcade 
games to main tam interest. The market hfe of a video 
game is very short, and competition is tough as 
makers battle to be the first in the market with a new 
model. 

Japanese manufacturers are'continuing to lead the 
mdustry with supenor quality models and improved 
technology. Simulation games seem to be a major 
trend . Stereo sound systems are also coming to the 
fore for high-end games. 

Some production is earned out offshore, and 
marketing offices are handling sales in the United 
States and Europe. Despite pirat ing problems, 
producers are opttmisttc, and sales are good. 

Only a few Korean manufacturers are engaged in 
exporting in quanttty. Makers say the volume 
exported is mcreasmg steadily as buyers turn from 
Japan in search of cheaper suppliers. 

Softwa1 e and programs are mostly copied directly 

Sales of video arcade games at Taito are expected 
to exceed $:l.10 million by the end of 1987 
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from those produced by foreign countries. Makers cite 
lack of capital and expertise as the reasons for this. 

Most items are exported without the housing in 
order to save on shipping costs. No OEM or private 
label orders are accepted. 

Manufacturers in Tatwan are also duplicating or 
redesigning original programs and software produced 
by firms in Japan and Europe. Customers are left to 
solve any copyright difficulties in their own countries. 
Major outlets are in developing countries in 
Southeast Asta and Latin America. 

COUNTRIES SURVEYED 

Japan . th1s page 
Korea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . page 174 
Ta1wan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . page 180 

JAPAN 
Still leading the industry 
Supenor graphics, stereo sound effects and high
resolution color CRTs are just some of the reasons 
why Japan remains a leader in the field of coin
operated video games. Makers are maintaining 
interest by constantly producing more sophisticated 
new games with improved technology and broad 
market appeal. 

Simulation games now available aim at recreating 
realistic surroundings for the operator, while 
powerful new stPreo sound systems are being 
incorporated into higher-end models. 

More than 20 makers are actively engaged in 
production , some with offshore factories and 
marketing offices operating in the United States and 
Europe. Pirating continues to be a problem, and the 
ypn's strength has affected business. Nonetheless. all 
companies contacted reported healthy sales and were 
optimistic about the future. 

For this survey. A ;,;ian S ources E lectromcs 
contacted Taito Corporation, Sega Enterprises Ltd, 
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The 1op-scllin~ min i ride-on motorcycle racing -J L _ ~arne. th(· Super Hang-on, from Sega 

Nam c:o Ltd . Dbta Ea"t C'orporatior1 and Jaleco Ltd 
Tail<• Corpm CltJun war.. establi-..hed in 1953 as a 

tradmg comp~m,v and entered thl' amm:ement 
maehme bu">mt'"'" a year h:.t er. ProductiOn of video 
arcade game,;: be~an in the late 1970'>. w1th Space 
Invader:; becummg an intPrnatiOndl h 1t. The firm ha~ 
sinct divt-rsifiE>tl it:-. bu"Jnf mtt·re:-b to include 
designing, 1mportmg. exportmg. distributing, leasing 
and servicing a mw;;pment game machines. It also 
develops and market::. softv. are for home-oriented 
video gamer... In addition . it operates video game 
center~ at 5,000 location:; throughout Japan . 

The compan~· employs more than 1 .600 employees. 
200 of which are engaged in R&D. Manufacturing 
and development are done in Kanagawa Prefecture, 
and about 20 games are introduced each year. 

Production increased by more than 20 percent 
during the past year. Exports account for 25 percent 
of output, with North America taking 65 percent of 
export sales. Europe absorbs 25 percent, and the 
remainder is shipped to Southeast Asia, Latin 
Amenca, the M1ddle East and Oceania. 

PCB!' ar<' sh1pped to local game machine 
distributors m other pans of the world directly from 
Japan . The ftrm's Chicago-based sales company, 
Ta1to America CorporatiOn, handles production and 
marketing of Taitfl ...,,dt·o arcade ~ames in North 
Amenc:.. 

Tht Danu!- . a full -scalt· simulation game, was 

introduced to the domestic market in June and will be 
made ava1lable to overseas operators in the Ja~t 

quarter of 1987. Thi!' battle game uses three high
resolution CRTs la id s1de by side. providin!l 
panoram1c scene:-. before the players. Also featured is 
dynamic stereo sound that can be played over a built 
in speaker system or through headphones. 

The Rastan is a one-player game. By operating a 
joystick. the player manipulates a sword in different 
directions. The game comprises six patterns with 
three scenes each. and it has computer graphics. 

Minimum orders vary. Shipments are usually 
·within 21 days of receipt of a letter of credit. Export 
prices have been stable over the past year. Although 
the yen's appreciation has caused difficulties, a 
spokesman for the firm said if a new product is 
interesting enough , there is always demand for it 
overseas. 

Sales amounted to $276 million in 1986, and this 
year's figure is expected to top that amount by at least 
20 percent. The company aims to boost its annual 
sales to $670 million within five years, and expansion 
of the game machine line figures prominently in those 
plans. 

Seg?. Enterprises, established in 1960, produces. 
markets and leases video arcade games. It also 
produces and markets home video games and 
educational software, and has made massiw 
investments in information network systems. valu<• 
added network~ and other information-oriented l1 111 . 

In recent years, it has been promoting h1~h J .' 

sophisticated simulation games 
One of the top sellers in the firm's line of simulation 

games is Super Hang-on, a motorcycle r acing game 
that offers realism by using the latest simulation 
technology. The player selects any one of four course::. 
according to his playing ability. Surrounding scenes 
are depicted on the screen to create an authentic 
atmosphere. A supercharger feature enables the 

- player to accelerate the motorbike rapidly to pass a 
competitor if the road ahead is clear. The handlebars 
vibrate in conjunction with the motorcycle's on
screen movements, and stereo background music 
matches the image of each course's environment . The 
course includes curves, slopes and various other road 
conditions. The model comes in two versions: mini 
ride-on and upright. 

Out Run simulates car racing on world-famous 
racing roads. The cockpit accurately follows the 
movements of the steering wheel. thus allowing the 
player to experience the feel of driving a sports ear in 
a race against t he dock . Any one of three tunes, with 
an improved stereo sound system. can be selected . 

Three models are available: deluxe, standard and 



- :)j .--
Sega 's d<' IUX<' \'E'rsion of the simulated 

car racing game Out Run 

upright. On the deluxe model, a 26-inch color monitor 
is used to show lifelikP . colorful scenes. Acceleration 
and cornenng h..t\<-' been simul~ted . The course 
follows five o,tages wnh a total of 15 ~cenes. 

The company'.:; m :.~m production plant is located in 
Japan. In 1985, the firm began off:.,hore production in 

the Limtt>d States. Irebnd and Britain. PC'B~ and 
other parts are shipped from ,Japan. ItemH such as 
cabinets and monitors are produced locally. 

Offshore production has cut delivery time . reduced 
production costs and generally made it easier for local 
distributors to obtain new products. Simulation 
games, however , are shipped as finished products 
from Japan. 

About 65 percent of output ts :-.old on the domestic 
market. In the Umted State£'. products are marketed 
through the firm's sales company. Sega Enterprises 
Incorporated. of San Jose. California. In Europe, the 
London-based sales company, Sega Europe Ltd. 1s m 
charge of sales. 

"Export prices have been rising because of the 
growing demand for more sophisticated games," said 
Keizo Hamahara, manager of the overseas dtvi~ton . 

''Sales of finished products have also been 
increa:-;ing lately, whereas those of kits have been 
decreasing. Overseas buyers have to pay more for 
finished products than for kits. but advanced game 
machines in fmished form bring in more money.'' he 
said. 

i\amco Ltd. estabhfhed m 19;)fi, wa-; one of 
the early entrants m the \'ideo arcade game field . The 
firm developed its fir-.;t original game in 1978. In 19~0 , 

it introduced Pac Ma n, which achieved worldv.·1de 

F._ .. ~~~ 
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FAMOUS ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
23, une 70, Ven .CI'llu·Yuan Rd., Sec. 2, Na n·Kang OtS• . , Ta tpei, 
Taiwan , R.O C. Tel (02) 782·1007, 782 .? 7 19 (3 lines) . 
Telex : 12244\..IQUEEN Fax ' 02·7823841 
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Video Arcade Games 

popularity. The company also manages amusement 
arcades and 1s active in home v1deo games. 

At present, several models are available. 
Rolling Thunder is an action-packed, spy game. 

The player uses aJoysuck a nd jump a nd shoot buttons 
to make his way to the end of each area. The game's 
play fields are made up of such things as tall 
buildings, warehouses and caves. The player must 
reach the ex1t before his life gauge timer reaches zero. 
The shoot button fires his weapon. Ammunition is 
limited, and more is obtained by entering doors 
ma~ked "bullets." If a door marked "arms" is entered, 
the player receives a more powerful machine gun. 
The jump button is used to attack the enemy. There 
are seven phases. 

The V.S. Sky Kid is: a space shooting game for one 
or two players. The player must take off from the 
base, pick up a bomb, drop the bomb on the 
designated target and return to the base safely 
without getting shot down . The player manipulates 
an eight-position joystick and two buttons to fly a 
fighter airplane and fight against enemy planes. 

All video arcade games are devel<fped in -house and 
manufactured by subcontractors. Fivt: to 10 new 
models are mtroduct-d per year. However. the 
company reported no ~igmficant change m pro
duction volume durmg the pa"t year. 

--- ~ 

A di splay from the V .S. Sky Kid space 
shooting game available from Namco 

--

Products are sold domestically and abo exported to 

many major countries, particula rly those in the 
United States and Europe. 

Export bu;,iness is conducted m various forms -
through licensing agreement::>, ~h1pping parts a nd 
components on a knockdown basis, and supplying 
PCBs or fini:;hed products. ln order to combat the 
effect:; of the strong yen, the company is now 
exporting secondhand PCBs and mother boards that 

Introducing Our New Speaker Set and Card-Size Mono FM Receiver 

TA·22 
Telephone Amplif ier 

/ 

" .. -... 

HT·2F Slom Card ·Size Mono FM Rke1ver 
Full front panel space can be used 
for promot1on purposM. as volume 
control, on/off sw1tch and tun ing 
are on the rear part of the r.clio 

HT·28 
Speaker Set w ith 

Individ ual Boost..-

As a manufacturing group with w1de exoer1ence in the pro· 
duction of m oni speakers and stereos. we're your best sou rce 
for these most tn<lemand l!lectron1c p roducts Each IS of the 
htghest qualnv . and comes quockly delivered. at com· 
petttive onces Contact us for d eta1ts today! 
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HT-06 

HT·14 
Ster&e Speaker 
Set 

AM Mono 
Sport Rad io 

HING TAl ELECTRONICS FTY. L TO. 
Factory 60-626 Tong M o Rd . Fuk Hong lnd Bldg. 
14 F. F>at 3 . Mongkok Kowloo" Hong Kong. 
Tel 3·9 10374·5 Fa~ 852-3 7891964 
Telex 50914 HTEFL HX 
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The CCD Ca•~era: 
Mankind's Third Eye! 

Feautres: 
"High Resolution 530(H) x 490(V) Pixel E IA 

500(H) x 582(V) P1xel CCIR 
" Low Illuminance 
" No Burn-In or Image DistortiOn 
• No Lag 
• Mini Size 75(W) x 52(H) x 122(0)mm 
• Long Service Life 

~~. 

"'phcations : 
• Surveillance in security systems: 

"cr banks, department stores, supermarkets, buildings. 
• In hospit als : 

+or operation room, isolation ward, pat1ent observation. 
• In factories : 

"Or mdustnal product1on control, chemical tank surveillance, 
~ Jff 1c control. 

• •• military o perations : 
'·· map read mg. long-range observation & reconnaissance. 

• ~~pecially, for insta ll at iOn in CARS to assist dnving in reverse . to 
.,vt:rcome the bad v1ev. from the rear view m1rror. 

Contact us today for full detail$. 

Ma'lu facturl'• & EKPOrnr 

We specialize in CCTV systems. 
Our Main Products: 
• Four split screen controllers 
• Wirtless cameras 
• Video time date generators 
• Video cameras 
• Video switchers 
• Video distribution amplifiers 
• Video accessories 

MINTRON ENTERPRISE CO., L TO. 
MINTQnN 



V1deo Arcade Games 

allow the replacement o(ROM ICs . 
Plratmg is a problem. Director RyuJI Hashiguchi 

sa1d those products illegally copied by makers in other 
Asian countnes are shipped mostly to Europe. The 
company is making an effort to dehver new products 
promptly and to provide comprehensive after-sales 
service as a means of discouraging European clients 
from buying p1ra ted versions. 

Prices have been relatively stable. Buyers have 
been asking for PCBs costing less than $690 and 
finished products priced below $2,070, so Namco has 
been trying to produce -..ideo games within these 
ranges. At the same time, highly sophisticated 
games. such as simulation games, are also in demand. 
They are more expensive and take up more space 
than table-type games. 

Data East Corporation was set up in 1976 as an 
import agent for a fore1gn manufacturer of 
measunng eqmpment. In the following year, it 
developed its first coin-operated model, and by 1978, 
a table-type video arcade game was introduced. Since 
then , more than 10 games a year have been released. 

The Gondomania 1s a fighting game for two players 
who mount air btkes and itwade the land of the 
Condos. An eight-way joystick is t:!mployed to control 
the air bike . 

The Ring King IS an interactive two-player game in 

MH-337 
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Video arcade game products from Jaleco include 

a range of upright video game cabinets 

which the players challenge each other to a 
championship boxing match . Player one or two can 
wm the match and become the t1tle holder by either 
scoring a knockout or by wmning the rounds on 
points. The boxers and the challengers in both the 
one-player and two-player games are from around 
the globe, and each has h1s own style of boxing. 

About 40 percent of output is sold m Japan, and the 
balance is shipped to other countries. The United 
States is the largest overseas market, where the 

THE FEATURES 
THATATTRAa 
ATTENTION 
Our line-up of consumer 
electronics has the features 
that attract attention. Our 
fashionable headphones and 
micro speakers are sli m . light, 
and come at fantast ic pr ices. 
If you're a hard-to-please 
buyer, we will follow your 
own specifications exactly 
and maintam your own h igh 
OC levels. For detailed infor
mation, get m touch with us 
today. 

8 KINGMAX INDUSTRIAL CORP. 
Offoce No. 5, Lane 75. Chung·Hwa P~1. . Sanchung City, Taipei Hsien . Taowan . R O.C. 
TeleJc 32110 KINGMAX . FaK: 02·'·- .?0250. Tel: (02) 982-5201 (3 l ones l. 981 -2972. 
Banker · Hwa Nan Comm . Bank. 
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Video Games & Accessories Which Bring Profit & Joy 

We are well experienced in the video game f1eld and can assure a quality 
that w ill 58tisty you and your customers OEM p roJect s are cordially 
welcome. Get in touch with u s fo r fu ll details now' 

SONGTL Y ENTERPRISE CO., LTD. 
P.O. Box 55- 1649, Ta1pe, Ta v.an, R 0 C 
~ff lce_·_3 '~ ·· 3~~Su_ng:Ch ang Rd , Ta1pe . Tav.a~ R .O C 
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Hand-Held Transceivers 

2 o years el<Perience In dealing witt\ an elltensive range of 
tr~nscelven l n c.tud tng HF , VHF, UHF , A lroand, Ham , Marine, 
Commercial, Hand-t\eld and Mobile models ensure the toP 
Quality o f our prod ucts. Very soon, a 6 -channel, program
maole , portable t ransceiver witt\ a frequency range of 150-
1 8 0 M Hz will be available . 

DELCOM RADIO LIMITED 
2 / F , FOOk Toa Mansion, 8 -12 Sung Wong T01 Rd .. 

i~~";~;la2nSI'i~~~~~~:.:?~~~B0JnlPPLE HX. 
Cable : D ELTAE NG H K . F a>< : 3 -7 6 42 6 39. 
Conta ct Mr. Neville Mc.Kay l or deta ils. 

Warning & Alarm & Electronic 
Security Equipment 
SOS PATROLITE 
MODEL PLF4 

U .K . & U .S. Patented 

Features : 
• Search light 
• F iast'l light 
• High voltage shock 
• S lre n 

._ ___ Flashlight dome ~olor: red 

-------Penetrating p in ring 

:.a-----Shock switch 
,_ _____ Siren switch 

•.:~---- Search- and flash light switch 

we manufacture moolle partrol searchlights, Police sirens, 
speaker, t riangu lar strocel1ght, waterProof signal light, light 
sound oa" and m any more warning and alarm eQu ipment 
Items. Send fo r details! 
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Video Arcade Games 

company offers both PCBs and finished products. 
PCBs are sold to firms in Europe. Marketing in the 
United States and Europe is conducted through 
reg10nal offices Data East USA Incorporated and 

_ Data East Europe Ltd , respectively. 
Masahiro Nishimura, manager of the overseas 

division, said small orders are accepted. Dehvery IS 

within two to 21 days of receipt of a letter of credit . 
No drastic changes in export pnces have occurred 

in the past 12 months, but profit margins have been 
down. As a result, engineers are striving to reduce 
production costs. 

As with other leading suppliers, Data East has 
suffered from pirating. Nishimura said with a 
copyright law now in force in Korea, it remains to he 
seen how effective it Wlll prove in eradicating the 
problem in that country. 

J aleco Ltd has been in business since 1971. Today it 
manufactures and exports video arcade games, 
manufactures and markets software for home video 
machines in Japan and imports amusement and 
entertainment equipment. As far as v1deo arcade 
games are concerned, products include universal
type cabmets for video games and PCBs for various 
games. 

According to Hiroyuki Saiguo:a, import export 
manager for the firm, the Pony MKII is the most 
popular video game cabinet in Japan in terms of price 
and quality. It has an 18-inch color monitor and 
optional extras include an acrylic panel placed on top 
of the cabmet to hold an instruction sheet, an asht ray 
holder and an upright stand. 

The Exerizer j s a space fighting game that requires 
a vertically placed monitor, an eight-way joystick and 
two buttons to tire missiles and beams. The missiles 
can be fired at all times. Five hits in a weak point 
destroy the largest enemy. Beams, which are more 
destructive, consume more power and become useless 
when power is exhausted. The power status is shown 
on the bottom of the screen. The rocket slows down as 
power is consumed . 

Another new game is Ken, a one-player game in 
which the hero tries to rescue his sweetheart from the 
monstrous space kidnaper. The game consists of 
seven phases. It includes an eight-way joystick and 
two buttons for attack and jump functions. 

About five new models are introduced per year. 
Some games are marketed solely in .Japan. Onl) thnse 
games with universal appeal are exported. 

Jaleco reported that overall, demand for video 
arcade games, especially finished products. has been 
shrinking in recent years. The company said tt 
planned to rekindle interest by developing games 
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that t:ater to different skill levels. that had broad 
consumer appeal and that could su:>tam long market 
!Jfe 

All exports are sold direct. The company has one 
di;;tributor in the United States and several exclusive 
and nonexclusive agents in Europe. Shipments to 
Southeast Asia, the Middle East and Oceania are 
lim1ted Dehvery is w1thin 21 days ofrece1pt of a letter 
of credit . 

Japan still !Pads the way m the field of arcade 
games, w1th manufacturers contmumg to produce 
sophi::.ticated games developed on the strength of the 
latest technology. Competition is keen worldwide, 
and exchange rates are a detriment, but makers are 
optimistic about the futu re of the business. 

KOREA 
Export markets improving 
According to the Electronics Industries Association of 
Korea tEIAK), only 40 makers Q[video arcade games 
were registered in 1981, mcluding small firms in 
Chunggaechun, an area famous for the copying of 
electromcs products. Now there are more than 100 
manufacturers, of which only 25 or so are exportmg 
the1r products and only three or four export more 
than $300,000 worth. In spite of this low export 

Features: 

volume, the market is worldwide. 
EIAK's bureau chief, H.K. Ba1k, sa1d all software 

and programs used by Korean companies are 
duplicated from overseas verswns. Moreover, 
because there is only a small market for ICs for video 
arcade games, most Korean IC manufacturers do not 
produce them, again resultmg in the copying of US 
and Japan-made one::: . 

Japanese manufacturers. however. are trying to 
prevent this piracy by customizing the !Cs they use 
and incorporating materials that are d1fficult to 
make. 

"Most big conglomerates whose subsidiaries 
produce computers do not engage in video arcade 
game manufactunng because thEo-y say the line has 
neither merit nor marketability,'' said Ba1k 

In early 19 0, the ban on the sale of video arcade 
games on the domestic market was not 1mposed, and 
sales were gQod . But now, according to some, the 
industry is declining. 

'·Most of the video arcade games and programs are 
out of date and are no longer fun Owners of video 
arcade." are not makmg a )Qt of money. which has 
resulted in a rece:ssion in the arcade game busmess." 

Most makers disagree with this opmion, however. 
Since 1984, when PCBs for v1deo arcade games were 
first shipped overseas, the export volume has 

• M-2SOOHP A/Rev., 2SW x :Z WfTone , Bal. 
We supply deluxe High-Power 
Car Boosters & Cassette Players. 
Many European OEMs have be
come our clients in the past few 
years. Please fax or telex us for 
fuU deta1ls. 

High Power QPS System 
RS-888 

---~~~: --- _, - ... - .. 
I . --=·. 

-~ ,- ·-:--~ .... :...... ... 
~ "-:s - · . ., -· -- ,.. _____ -
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• RS-777 A/Stop, 30W x 2 WfBass, Treble, 
Bal., loud. 

• RS-888 A(Rev., WfQPS, NR, Loud, 
Metal, Bass , Treble 30W x l 

• RS-999 A / Rev., W / Loud, N R, Bass, 
Treble JOW x 2 & 5 -Band Equalizer 
(Available In October) 

• GP-878X lOOW High Power Car Graphic 
Equalizer Booster W /Night Desi&n 

• Hi1h End Car Speaker also available 

SHINECO TAIWAN CORP. 
4 / F-1 , ~o 139. Sec. 2, 
Ch1.-n Kuo N Rd , Ta1pe1. Taiwan , 
RO.C. 1~1<' 15 195 SHIFC"OL . 
r~l (02) 5 05 -85 0& , SOJ -6020. 
Fax 886-2 -SO I J :OJ. 
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ETTER GRIP ON 
TENDO GAMES 

With SVI 's new QuickShot XII joystick, your customers will really 
get a grip on those challenging Nintendo* games. 

Not only is the OuickShot XII a big improvement over the standard thu mb 
contro llers, we think it's one of the most advanced, superbly crafted joysticks 
in the world. 

Employing the latest in micro·switch technology, the OuickShot XII features 
a contoured handle, two independent fire buttons, 1 select/start switch, and 
1 four stabilizing suction cups. 

Tr e Hu man Hand and the QuickShot XII : A Wmning Combinatron 
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Video Arcade Games 

increased steadily. Last November, it had reached 
$33 million worth and ts expected to climb to $60 
million th1s year. Industrial sources say that video 
arcade games are a better export line than textiles. 

The games are becoming much more complex and 
upmarket with the development of more sophis
ticated ICs such as 516K DRAM. 

The atm of each manufacturer is to produce a game 
as quickly as possible. The market life of an arcade 
game is so short, averaging 90 days, that any maker 
who delays will fall behind the competition. 

In order to save on freight costs, almost all makers 
ship their products without housmgs. The games are 
placed in either table-top or upright housings at their 
destination. OEM orders and buyers' label£: are not 
accepted. CKD or SKD items are also not exported by 
Korean manufacturers. 

The effects of the rising value of the Japanese yen 
and high price of components from that country have 
been countered by the increase in orders from buyers 
seeking a cheaper market. 

For this survey, Asian SQu rces Electromcs 
contacted Dooyong Industrial Company Ltd, Seo ,Jin 
Corporation. Alpha Electronics Company and Philko 
Corporation. 

Dooyong Industrial Company began exporting 
v1deo arcade games in Aprill986 and now offe rs more 
than 100 models. Last year's export turnover totaled 
$1.6 milhon and 1s expected to reach S3.5 million this 
year and $5 mtlhon by 198 . All output 1s exported . 

K.R. Chot, general manager of the exporting 
department, said video arcade game makers have 
contributed to the development of related domestic 
mdustries such as the semiconductor industry . 

"The technology requtred for some of the video 
games is more sophisticated even than that used in 
computers," he said. 

Dooyong buys ICs from such major semiconductor 
makers as Samsung, Hyundai and GoldStar. "We 
have cooperated to develop ICs that . are not yet 
produced in Korea . The drawback, however, is that 
video arcade game manufacturers only require small 
quantities of parts because they are small-sized 
companies," said Choi. 

ProductiOn capacity 1s 3,000 sets a month, valued at 
$600,000 to $700,000, but output average is between 
$300,000 and $400.000. In the summer season, 
however, sales of video arcade games reach only 
$150,000 to $200,000, said Choi 

"Prices depend on when the product is put on the 
market. If we can introduce a model before any other 
maker, we are in a pos1tion to charge more. But if we 
enter the market later than other versions, the pnce 
drop::. sub~tantially ... 
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The PCB for a basketball video arcade 
game manufactured by Seo ,Jin 

The firm has regular buyers, and the minimum 
order is $1.000 units. The firm also accepts some 
custom orders. 

Seo .Jin Corporation , one of the largest makers m 
the busmess. produces games specifically to suit 
individual countries. Claiming to be a forerunner in 
the field, the company is actively engaged in 
developing its (Jwn programs. 

'·We have acquired a lot of ~xperience in catering 
for indiv1dual markets, so we are confident in 
developing program · that people hke," said D.Y. Kim , 
manager of the trade department. 

The company began producing video arcade games 
in July 1984 and was the first Korean manufacturer 
to begin exporting'. Exports amounted to $100,000 in 
1984, 5850,000 m 1985 and $7.5 million in 1986. Its 
1987 export goal is set at $13 million. 

Although the firm has benefited. Seo Jin does not 
intend to expand the lme any further . Instead it will 
concentrate on industnal equipment, sports equip
ment and computers. 

"When the game programs are developed by the 
end of this year, we will focus on selling them only to 
our existing buyers," said Kim. 

He declined , however, to give any details on quotes. 
''The prices vary unci often depend on the volume 

purchased. We can produce all games that Japan 
offers that are priced between $100 and $8:10." 

Seo Jin's production capacity is a $2 million total, 
but output fluctuates and drops to $1 million m the 
low-demand months of July and August. 

More than 100 ndeo arcade game versions are 
available. The mimmum order is 10 pieces pnced at 
$1,000. Below that. products are dealt with on a 
sample basis. 

Delivery t tme is three days after receipt of a letter 
of cred1t, and packaging is standard. Ma_i•lr export 
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outlet~ mclude Europe, South America and South 
Afnca 

Alpha Electronics Company, established in 1984, 
began exporting vtdeo arcade games tn May 1985. 
Turnover for the first year was $70,000 in exports, 
and this increased to $1 million in 1986. This year's 
revenue in exports is expected to reach $2.2 million. 

"When the Japanese started to manufacture video 
arcade games, they also copied US versions. Here in 
Korea we should develop our own games. of course, 
but we need time because local makers are so small 
that they do not have enough money or man power," 
said B. Y. Shin, manager of Alpha's trade department. 

'"On the whole, engineers in this area do not have a 
lot of experience. They learn technological know-how 
through books," said K.H. Jeoung, manager of the 
manufacturing department. 

Unlike the majority oflocal manufacturers that say 
prices will decrease after the games are developed, 
Shin believes prices are on t he increase. 

"Quotes will rise by about 20 percent every year as 
the preference of arcade game buffs changes to higher 
and more sophisticated games." 

About 10 percent of t he parts used by Alpha are 
imported from Japan. Other items such as 
condensers, crystals and some ICs are purchased 
from local manufacturers. 

LONG RATTAN INDUSTRY CO. 

Alpha also a1ms to export all of its output About 9:2 
percent 1s sh1pped overseas, w1th 70 percent absorbed 
by Europea n na t1ons and 20 percent going to South 
America. Full capac1ty IS 3 000 units per month, but 
output has recently been amounting to just half this 
figure. 

Arcade games incl ude the Sky Shark priced at 
$450, the Legion at $250, the Ninja Kid at $240 and 
the Arka noido at $90. 

The company cannot afford to develop its own 
programs but spends between 10 and 15 percent of 
total sales turnover on research. 

"In addition to the technological know-how 
required, R&D costs are about $125,000 per program. 
We cannot offer either," said Shin. 

Packaging is standard, and items are shipped two 
days after receipt of a letter of credit. 

Philko Corporation was set up in 1975 and has been 
developing its own programs. The company declined 
to reveal what type of software was being produced or 
when it would be on the market but expected it to be 
completed by the end of the year. 

A spokesman for Philko said all video arcade games 
produced are exported, but he declined to give prict>s 
or any further information about products or the 
company. 

Although there are only a handful of manu-

Feetures: 
• Compu"r c:ode theft-proof chvice to rec:ognize 

owner 
• Small & light, easy to install 
• Alarm can be released as long as lock is 
touch~Mt 

• Eesy to set end ,...t alarm code 
• Warnn'9 sound to signify lock c:t.nage 
• Especielly fit for hom lode , 

size: 14.9IL) x 6.8(W) x 3 .7(H)cm 

- 37, L~~ne 106, Chung Hsiao StrHt, F~ Yu.,, Taic:hung Hsien, Teiwan, 
R .O.C. Tel: (~) 244039. 232875. Fax: 886..S-266815. Contact us todiiV for detai'-cl informat ion I 
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facturers of video arcade games exporting their 
products, makers claim the market is improving. The 
copymg of overseas software and programs still 
predominates, but some makers are beginning to 
develop thetr own. Lack of capital and expertise, 
however, are the main stumbling blocks. 

TAIWAN 
Piracy hinders exports 
Copyright problems, brought about by a government 
crackdown on arcade video game piracy, have made 
the development of copyright-free games an 
expensive investment for Taiwan manufacturers. As 
a result, makers still prefer to copy or redesign the 
originals produced by firms in Japan and Europe. 
Overseas manufacturers are, therefore, naturally 
reluctant to export game PCBs and complete sets to 
Taiwan. 

Two executives interviewed said they are only 
concerned With production and shipment affairs and 
rely on their overseas customers to solve any 
copyright problems, implying that their customers 
nonnally just buy and sell 'the games without 
pennission from the original designers. This explains 
the industry's heavy reliance upon export outlets in 
man v devt-' lnpmg countries. 

VHS VCR Head 
Cleaning 
System 
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Despite the copyright situat1on, sales to markets in 
Southeast As1a. Latm America and r>ther developmg 
nations still make up 30 to 40 percent of total exports 
from the two suppliers contacted. 

The two makers contacted for this report offer both 
game PCBs and complete SKD kit sets. Trade terms 
are flexible, and delivery i!' prompt. 

For this survey, A sta!l Sources Electronics 
contacted Shin Tai Company and LN Life Company 
Ltd. 

Loson Electrical Company Ltd is one of the few 
active suppliers in Taiwan, but executives at the firm 
declined to be interviewed. 

Shin Tai Company was set up as a maker of video 
arcade games nine years ago. In recent years, the 
firm diversified production to include electronic and 
electric arcade games without video screens, as well 
as game cartridges for use with Atari, Sega and most 
other popular Japanese home TV game consoles. 

The firm offers more than 100 types of commercial 
video game in both upright and table-type cabinets. 
More than 80 percent of the PCBs used are direct 
copies of Japanese originals, while the remainder are 
created from Japan-made games by the finn's own 
R&D engineers. 

·'Most games developed or redes igned are for 
gambling," said company manager L.S. Tzeng. "This 

Deluxe 
Video Case 
V93B/F/Z 
(Black, Fox, Bronze) 

WHO ELSE CARES 
LIKE WE DO! 

Solidex audio/video research & service Lab and 
its special inspection team guarantee you the 
most reliable products from our continu ing 
research . Top quality components and stn ct 
quality control procedure . Contact us right 
now for details! 

Manufacturer & Exporter 

SOLIDEX !lf1l 
EASTERN DYNAMICS CO., L TO_ 

ADDRESS . .,:, NO. 414 SEC. 4 JEN AI QD .. 
TAIPEI. TAIWAN, R.O.C. FAX 886-2 7080592 

TEL·(()2J7053681. 7062198 
IELEX 298U EASI DYMC 
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is partly because such games enjoy a healthy dema nd 
from markets in most developmg countries in Latin 
America and Southeast Asia and partly because 
development costs are much lower than those 
necessary for more sophisticated amusement games." 

Most game PCBs available from Shin Tai fall into 
the $100 to $500 pnce range, but several up-to-date 
uni ts similar to the latest J apanese game PCBs cost 
as much as $2,000 each. 

A 20-inch color momtor with power supply, on 'off 
switch, lock , push-buttons,joystick and coin box could 
cost buyers between $21 7 and $267 per set , 
depending on order quantities, specifications and 
trade terms. The coin slot and the starting 
mechanism can be designed to meet the requirements 
of buyers in different countries. 

Trial orders of any quantity a re accepted, and the 
standard minimum order is 100 game PCBs or 50 
complete SKD sets, per model. A 20-foot container 
usually carries 50 complete SKD sets of an upright
style game. Delivery is 14 days after receipt of a letter 
of credit. 

Shin Tai exports 40 percent of its total monthly 
output of 3,000 PCBs and 1,000 complete games to 
customers in Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia, the 
United States and about a dozen other countries in 
Latin America and Europe. The copyright issue limits 

the firm·s sales to We=.-,te rn natioM. however. sa1d 
Tzeng. 

One factory handles prod uction of PCBs and 
another takes care ofa~sembly and packagingofSKD 
parts. Capacity is 5.000 PCBs and 1,500 complete 
SKD or fully assembled sets monthly. The company 
hopes to export up to 50 percent of total output within 
the next six months. 

LN Life Company was formed t w; years ago by four 
share holders with more than 10 years experience in 
the manufacturing and exportmg business of 
commercial video arcade games. Products include all 
types of electronic and electric commercial game 
consoles and PCBs, as well as cartridges for home TV 
games. 

The firm has a work force of 40. The QC department 
comprises seven engineers. and a team of five 
technicians handles R&D. 

President Nelson C.H. Wu said all ICs and blank 
PCBs are purchased for insertion by a subcontractor. 
Most other pa rts are ready-made items obtained from 
local producers for final assembly at LN Life's own 
factory m Ta1pei. 

"We offer more than 100 coin-operated video arcade 
games. including the most popular Japan-made 
games sold in the past 10 years, as well a::, all the 
latest games originated by both leadmg Japanese 

FROM THf SOlAR CEllEKPERTS-
NfW WAYS TO CHARGE-UP AND LIGHT7UP YOUR SAllS 

Solar Sound Shade 

HOXAN sets the pace ci new developments in Japan in the 
field of phot011oltaic cells and modules. High performance and 
dependability are crucial in the tough outdoor enw onment. 
That s why our cells are born of single-crystal silicon cell 
technology that keeps performance high and upkeep loiN. 
Our new Solar Battery Charger for autos. boats, camptng cars 
and other leisure and worl<. uses keeps batteries at peak charge 

Ho"./ .. ~j '/;·~·-Ai ' 
Manufacturer: HOXAN CORPORATION PHOTOVOLTAIC DIVISION 
13·12. G1nza 5-chome ChUO·ku Tokyo 104 JAP-'N 
Phone (03)543-201 7 Cable EVERONWAROHOXAN TOKYO 
Telex 0252-4470 HOXAN J Fax (03)546· 1637 
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at all times. And our new Solar lantern is so Muristlc that 
campers ana other outdoor types can now charge thetr lantern 
batteries for free! These are only two of many. many practical 
products made by HOXAN. FOf ¥omplete 1nfocmatoon about our 
family of solar cells and modules, large and small, contact us 
today: 

Export Agent MSK CORPORATION 
Rm. 10' 1. 5-12 N1S1>1·Sh•n1uku 3-chome Sh1n1uku·l<u Tokyo 160 JAPAN 
Phone (031342·3838 Caboe MS'<ELEC TOKYO 
Telex 0232- 4988 MIKASII J Fax !031342 6534 
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firms and LN Life'~ own R&D l'nl-,'ln<·Prs." said Wu. 
"We hand!~ productiOn ,1nd ,hipping, and our 

cur;tomers are re~pon:-Ible for solvmg the copynght 
problems. This explains our limited exports to 
markets in the United States, J.1pa n and most 
European countries because most buyers there are 
reluctant to get involved in the copynght issue." 

Wu said the firm has direct bu.:;ines~ relat10ns with 
buyers in the United States. Hong Kong and 
MalaysJa, and relies on trading firms m Taiwan for 
channeling exports to Argentma, Brazi l. Smgapore 
and countnes in the M1ddle East, Oceania, Africa and 

Central and South Amenca. 
Export sales bring in 40 percent of the firm's 

monthly revenue of $170,000 to $200,000. Wu 
expected to see a 50 percent mcrease withm the next 
s1x months. 

Monthly capacity is 1,000 units each of PCBs and 
complete SKD or fully assembled sets There is no 
minimum order. Delivery is withm seven to 45 days of 
confirmation for orders of less than 500 PCBs or 
complete sets. 

Warranty terms allow for the replacement of 
malfunctioned PC Bs and supply of spare parts. An 
improved customer service •scheme. which will 
include dispatching service engineers to buyers· home 
markets, is due to be establi!>hed soon . 

Renewal, Power 
_ Message Reserve, 

Message Indicator 
• Memo Record With " 

Flash Indicator 
• Call Screening 
• Message Counter 
• Announce Only 
• Phone Record 
• Toll Saver 
• Ring Select 
• Tape Saver 
• OGM Auto Replay 
• Last Message Auto 

Stop 

• Voice Activ 
• One-Button Operati6n 
• Bu1h· ln M1c 
• Extra Phone Jack 
• USA FCC Approved 
• Sweden PTT Approved 
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1-'llrth <:orn m~ rom-operated vidPo arcade games 
from thl· finn mdude a Lucky E1ght-Lllle game that 

IS sa1d to provide mnre game functions at JUst one
fifth the pricP of a conventional mechamcal 
counterpart. Other modeb will include a :)core game 
\\ rth an LCD and thret• copyright-free venture games 
derived fi'Om a .Japan-originated Nintendo horne TV 
game software seriPs. 

"Software de~ign patents for the three venture 
games without cop~·right involvement will also be 
applied form Taiwan,'' ,.,aid Wu. 

··The worldw1de market potential for both 

commercial and home TV games IS huge if Taiwan 
makers can obtain enuugh order support. This is due 
mainly to the isl:lnd's abundant supply of 
microproressor -ha . .;;ed ~oftware and hardware 
engmeers." 

A limited number of makers are operatmg in 
Taiwa n , offering a fair range of items with new 
models due to be relea;,ed . F:xpurts are still limited 

because many potential buyPrs are unwillmg to 
shoulder the copyright problems ari~mg out of 

purchasing -.oftware tha t i, largely copied from 
Japanese ongindb C 
SubSCIIb~r~ ·--1 ... f'L 1-1 r. It p r. :rtrPsse~ of ... L;CO ers r· •er· .. eNed tor 
•~·~. repc r- "'t ! •(; • ~c~, _ ,, ,,. r., Reacler ~en :ces Oe;:::,rt"lent 
Pub''-""er~ Rt-a·eser!1'\P' L'.! GPO Be•• 1 '-1 11 rlonq Kortg 

We are spe· 
cialist manufac· 

turers of a wide range 
of telephone pocket auto

telephone call controlle rs 
& diverters, multi·memory te lephones, 

speaker phones, two-piece phones. tele
phone answerrng & recording machines etc. We 

cordially welcome OEM inqu 1ries. Why not contact 
us today? 

Manufacturer & Exoorter 

FUNCTION TELECOMMUNICATIONS CO., LTD. 
P.O. Box 91- 129 Ta.pe •. Taowan. R.O.C. Otfoce Room A. 12/ F, 
No. 33 . Sec. 2 . Rooseve t Rd .. Ta oeo. Ta•wan. R.O.C. 
Tel· 10213944185 Cab1e "UNIFNCTN" TAIPEI. 
Telex 12152 UNIFNCTN Fax 886-2·3416279. 
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